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PHYSICS  PROFESSOR APPOINTED
Dr Thomas Frederick Smith, senior lecturer in physics and former senior scientific officer at the

UK Atomic Energy Research Establishment, Harwell, has been appointed professor of physics.

A graduate of the University of Sheffield, Professor
Smith was a research physicist at the  University of
California, San Diego, before taking up his Harwel] post
in  1967.

He returned to California in  1970 and in May  1973
came to Australia to join the CSIRO Division of Physics

(National Measurement), Sydney, as senior research
scientist.

In  1974, he joined Monash as a senior lecturer, teach-
ing undergraduate courses in magnetism, electromagnetism,
thermodynamics and low temperature physics. His main
research interests are in superconductivity, lattice properties
and magnetism.

Professor Smith was born in  London, in  1939, and is
marl.ied with two children.

NEW OFFICES FOR INFORMATION

The Information Offlce has mo`ed.  It now occupies
Rooms Gl 3 and G 14 facing the ground floor foyer of
the  University Offices.

Apart from the inevitable slicht disruption caused
by the  move, most of the unit's services (and telephone
numbers) are unchanged.

General inquiries should be directed, in the first
instance, to the  Information Officer, Keith Bennetts,
or Mrs Julie Bowes (secretary) in Room G13 (ext. 2087).

Mr  Martin Warneminde ("Monash Review") and
Miss Marcia Earl ("Monash Reporter") are located in
Room Gl 4.  Mr Wameminde's phone extension is 3087
and Miss Earl's 2003.

Material for "The Month at Monash" should still
be directed to Mrs Vicki Thomson in the ground
floor inquiry office (ext. 2002).

ROOM  BOOKINGS

As a result of the Information Office move, book-
ings for meetings in the Council Room and the East
Meeting Room are now being handled by Mrs Bev.
Main, secretary to Mr Bruce Shields, Assistant Academic
Registrar. Her telephone extension is 3060.

INCOME TAX CONCESSIONS

The processing of taxation rebate forms in the
Salaries Office is showing that many  people do not
understand the new legislation regarding concessional
deductions for dependants.

The only dependant for whom a concession may
•be claimed by anyone working at Monash is a depen-

dant spouse.

The section on the form  regarding children, which
many people have completed, applies only where there
is a claim for a zone allowance granted to residents
of certain places such as Darwin. Anyone expecting
a concessional rebate for dependant children will
therefore  receive an unpleasant surprise when July

pay  slips are issued.

(The Salaries Office regrets it cannot now handle
telephone inquiries about this subject).

THE MEDIBANK STRIKE

A number of staff members have donated a day's

pay to causes of their choice as a protest against the
proposed changes in Medibank.

The President of the Staff Association of Monash
University, Professor W.R. Jackson, said that the
Association had not adopted an official attitude to
the  Medibank strike on Monday_` _Ju_]y  I_2_, but had
accepted that members might wish to make their
views known .

Accordingly, the opportunity was ctven to members
who felt that the Medibank proposals represented
"profound social implicatioiis" to register their dis-

approval in a manner that caused the least possible
inconvenience to their students.

Professor Jackson said the following staff members
had donated a day.s salary:  Ms R. Mccaw, Mr  R.P.O.
White,  Dr  B.E.  Kennedy, Mr P.Clarke, Prof.  A.C.
Jackson,  Dr H.A. Ward, Ms  I.  Robin, Prof.  J.D.  Legge,
Prof. A.M. MCBriar, Dr F.W. Kent.  The worthy causes
chosen  included cancer research and the University
Library.



NEW POST FOR SIR LOUIS

Former Vice-Chancellor, Sir Louis Matheson, has
been appointed to the recently-created Press Council.
He is one of the three members appointed to represent
the public interest.

The Council, under the chairmanship of Sir Frank
Kjtto, includes representatives of journalists and of
the publishing industry.

It will hold its first meeting in Sydney  this week .

GRADUATE ELECTION FOR COUNCIL

Nominations have been called for the election of
a graduate member of Council.

Closing date for nominations is Friday, August  13,
and, if more than one nomination is received, an
election will be held on Wednesday, October 20. The
successful candidate wfll hold office for four years
from October 21,  1976.

Nomination forms and further information may
be obtained from the Returning Officer, Mr J.D.
Butchart, Academic Registrar.

NO GRADUATE NOMINATION FOR P.B.

A vacancy stiu exists for a graduate student member
of Professorial Board. No nomination was received for
an election timed earlier this month. A new election
will be held at a time and date to be advised.

RED CROSS BANNER TAKEN

A banner advertising_the  Re_d__Cross Blood Bank
has been taken from the front of the Union.

It is thoucht that it may have been "souvenired"
as part of a Farm Week activity.

The Uni6n and the Blood Bank appeal urgently
for its return.

Its disappearance has greatly hampered the
Red Cross in its drive for blood donors on campus.
Bookings for the service are down on previous
visits and more donors are desperately needed.

The Bank will be on campus until July 31.
Intending donors should make their bookings
with the Union Desk as soon as possible.

NOW YOU ENOW
An administrative officer (unnamed) suggests

that the reason some secretaries put the date at the
bottom of a letter instead of the top (SOUND  18-76)
is that they "take so long to type a letter, they

prefer to date it when it's finished".

VALLEJO GANTNER AWARD

Applications are invited from second year students
in Arts or ECOPS for a travel grant under the Vallejo
Gantner Memorial Travel Fund.

The Fund was established in 1970 in memory of
Vallejo Gantner, an Arts student who died in  1962
as the result of an accident.   It provides for the award
of a grant between  $5cO and S 1000 at least every
second year to enable undergraduates who possess
"an inquiring spirit" to travel during the long vacat-

ion in Asia, the Pacific Islands, Africa, India, South
America or any "developing country".

Applications should be addressed to the Academic
Registrar, from whom further details of the award
are available. Closing date for applications is Friday,
August 27.

LIBRARIANSHIP LECTURES

The Graduate School  of Librarianship, in conjunction
with the departments of English and  French, will hold
the second of its occasional seminars on bibliographical
topics on  Friday.

It will begin at 2.30 p.in. in  Room S4l I  (south wing,
Men7,ies Building).

The speakers will be Professor David Bradley ("Textual

problems and playhouse copy") and Dr Brian MCMullin
("A consideration of some editorial orthodoxies").
AIl  welcome.

HONORARY DEGREES COMMITTEE

Professor lan Polmear, materials engineering, has
been elected to the Honorary Degrees Committee. He
will hold office until June 30,1979. Professor David
Bradley (English) has been declared elected as alternate
member.

COUNSELLING LECTURE
-,

David Boadella, author of "Wilhelm Reich - the
Evolution of His Work" and editor of "Energy and
Character", the journal of bioenergetic research,
will tlve a public lecture at Melbourne University
on Wednesday, July 28.

He will discuss the emotional life of the body,
Reich's work on bioenergy, the work of Laboyer wi_th
newborn babies, birth trauma, sexuality, and primal
therapy.

The lecture, organised by the La Trobe University
Counselling Service, will be held in lecture theatre  1,
Redmond Barry Building, starting at 8 p.in. Admission
is S 1, payable at the door.

SEVEN BEAUTIES AT THE ALEX
/

The Monach  Film Group will screen a special pre-  \`-
view of the fiiilm "Seven Beauties" in the Alexander
Theatre at 5.15 p.in. on Thursday, July 22.

TUTOR VACANCIES/FARRER HALL

In mid-August two vacancies will occur in Farrer
Hall - one for a male, the other for a female tutor.
Applications are invited from any field of academic
interest.

With the changeover to the new dining hall arrange-
ments in third term, tutor fees will be $8.40 per week,
with meals to be paid for on a cash basis.

Inquiries should be made to Dr M.C. Knowles,

(ext. 2900 or 2334), Mr M. Adams (ext. 2900 or 2450)
or Sue Taylor (ext. 2900).

Authorised by  K.W.  Bennetts, Information Ofricer


